The Athlete of the Week is Elise Evans. Elise is a senior midfielder and forward on the WHS girls varsity soccer team. Elise has always wanted to represent WHS in the classroom, with the Leadership program, and on the soccer field. Due to her club soccer commitments, she was not able to play high school soccer her freshman and sophomore years. This has now changed and Elise was able to play for WHS in both her junior and senior years. What brings Elise the most joy in soccer is seeing all of the hard work come to fruition when the team succeeds on the field. She says, “I love working super hard and playing the game I love with my best friends.” In the future, Elise will be attending Stanford University to continue her academic and soccer career. Some of her biggest goals are to continue with the Youth National teams until she reaches the senior National Team where she hopefully will have an opportunity to play for her country at the World Cup and Olympics. Elise says about balancing academics and soccer, “I believe it is all about prioritizing the most important things and having excellent time management skills.” Of the “8 Conditions,” Elise associates soccer the most with Fun & Excitement.

Woodside Athletic Department
Study hard, practice hard, play hard!